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TERMS OFFERED

BY MAJESTIC CO

Agent Mucklowi Plan of

Meets With Paver
4

REORGANIZATION SCHEME

Word comes from Milford that W B

Mucklow la proposing to the creditor
of the Majestic company that they ac-

cept 60 per cent of what is due them
and take notes bearing Interest
remainder and made to cover a penoa
of four months Mr Mucklow Idea
In presenting that propomition for st
tlement it is said is in order ht
balance of the money subscribed may
be used in starting np tile mines of the
company and blocking out ore sufficient
to again place the smelter In commis-

sion
It is also stated that Salt Lake cred-

itor have agreed to the proposition if
the Milford end Join in It
White who is up from the soqth says
he understands the attorneys for the
Beaver county creditors are advlring
an acceptance of the proposUloa na 3e
by Mr Mucklow and witain a few
days it is expected that the deal will
be closed

It is being argued and justly said
Mr White that the arrangement
would give the creditors the major por-

tion of the money due them while their
chances for collecting the balance
would be better than ever with the
properties in operation In addition
Fiuh action would mean the employ-
ment of a large number wen now
idle and go a long way toward rel r-

ing the shattered confidence in the dis-
trict

Shareholders of the Majestic com-
pany are in receipt of a circular from
headquarters which gives in deiil the
plan of reorganization of the company
and if Mr Mucklow is cuccesBfil in
arranging for eetUement outlined
above the new company wilt Le
to make things hum and pay every-
body in lull by the time the noies ma-
ture four months hence

The plan of reorganisation provides
for the launching of an entirely new
corporation with 450000 shares par HO
The old company has 600000 and in
ilare of these it is proposed to issue

300000 or one for two and place the
remaining 150000 shares in the treas-
ury Of this 25000 shares will be

stock and while it is not so
stated it is presumed will be used to
reimburse members of the old

moneys advanced in the past As
much of the remaining stock as may be
necessary will be used to provide an
ample working capital to bring the
properties to a dividendearning stage
of development

Those of the stockholders here who
have considered the matter have sig-
nified a willingness to go in and help it
along The intention is to have the
matter closed up by July 23
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Sixteen Incites of Tine Shipping Ova

is Now Exposed
At the local offices of the Reciprocity

Mining company there is an exhibit of
ore that Impresses all who see it with

fact that the company has a good
thing in its large block of ground lying
between the Horn Silver and Washing
lOll mines in Beaver county

The tunnel on the property was orig-
inally started to get under a big blow-
out of copper ore that had been opened
many years ago close to the surface
After running about eighty feet a
Lleaucut fissure about four feet wide

aa encountered after running into
bunches of fine galena ore In the
ledge proper some good ore was found
but as it appeared to be stronger in the
bottom sinking in it was commenced
At a depth of seven feet was
commenced and the ore began to show
better and richer as the work pro
pressed A few days ago the samples
shown at the office were brought up
They represent an average of a six
teeninch streak and assay Just as they
look 37 per cent lead 11 ounces silver
and 1 la gold per ton Selected sam-
ples would run very much higher but
the management felt that It would be
well to know just how the rock would
average in quantity so no attempt was
made to select it

Yesterday a letter from the superin-
tendent brought the the face
of the drift which is headed toward the
topper blowout mentioned was be

highly copper stained and the
opinion was expressed that a body of-
i he red metal would be soon encoun-
i red There is rejoicing at the corn

headquarters for it now begins to
look as though a little more work would
I rove the value of the mine

TOXOPAX ENTHUSIAST

Salt Laker Rae Good Things to flay
of the Cap

More enthusiastic than ever over the
prospects for the future at Tonopah-
W P OMeara returned from a several

trip to camp Sunday night a
day behind the arrival of his brother-
M J OMeara The new railroad Mr
OMeara reports is now within twelve
miles of camp and the expectation
that the last spike will be driven on the
10th of next month

The consolidation of the Jim Butler
and Salt Lake companies Mr OMeara
says la the most important thing which
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has happened in camp
past year allowing tall credit for all
the big strikes that have been made
during that time The development of
the companys territory is now pro
greasing under the management of
Frank A Keith from the 700foot level
cf the Valley View shaft Drifting and
crosscutting Is the order of the day
and Mr OMeara says that one of these
days and not far off either the news
will be flashed out of camp that UM
Jim Butler has struck it richer than
any other mine in the district He
says the tock is the best gamble in
the camp today

Mr OMeara also states that all the
good things which have recently been
said about MontanaTonopah Tonopah
Extension Belmont Mscnamara and
other properties has been more than
Justified and he declares that it will
not be long tin the world awakens to
a realization of the fact that with all
the big stories UM half has never been
told of Tonopah-
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B V Freudenthal Tolls of Showing
Kade In Kew

Ed F Freudenthal the wenknown-
Pioche mtoing operator came up from
the south yesterday having dropped-
off for a day or two en route from
his Nevada home Though he piloted
the Maynard experting party on its

trip among the mines down there
Mr Freudenthal said he could say lit-

tle that would be interest concerning
the Jitciings rf Prof Maynard as he
knew next to iiuiUiijfe oa subject

I will tell you though said Mr
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Freudenthal that the future ot Pioche
is far from gloomy Work is being
prosecuted at a number of properties-
and there is reason to believe that be-

fore the year closes the camp will take
on much of its oldtime activity

Never since the company was or
ganised have the properties of the B
F looked as well as do today
Both tLe liverlead and copper shoots-
of ore In the mine are opening up
splendidly Ore to being losrteefed and
the grade of it is good ma It mast tee
to stand the haul from camp to the
railroad and then by rail to thesmelt
ers here

Recently I a look over the
PtocheNevada Consolidated com
panys ground and I want to tell you
that it Is going to make a big mine
They have the contact and in my
judgment are sinking their shaft in
the right place Remarkably flue

being taken out and ae sinking pro-
gresses ledge appears to be grow
lag stronger and richer all the time

Large Party Inspecting Properties in
the Bingbjun Camp

A carload of New England investors
many of whom are already Interested
in Utah mines arrived in the city
Sunday evening and yesterday left for
Blngham in company with local off-
icials of the Bingham Copper Boy and
Great Divide companies The party is
in charge of O F Sampson of Boston
who i largely responsible for the suc-
cessful financing of the former com
pany and who is also interested in
bringing the Great Divide to the front
These properties are located adjoining
the possessions of the Utah Consoli-
dated on the west and are looked upon
as possessing great merit

In addition to Mr Sampson the visit
ing party is made up as follows A J
LaFrance J T Emerson William J
White Joseph P Dion John W Crow-
ley John J Loppin Dr Fred Lu Davis-
C E Jellisou J H Haley C H Web-
ber A E Haley C A Stlmpson

Allen Boston J G Tobey Jr
Portsmouth N H W T Orating
Harry Wilson W P Stoddard New-
port R I Charles S Emery Saco
Me C A I Fenner Somersworth

N H Dyer Boston W H Clout
man Boston

Company Shipping Heavily and Leas-
ers Digging 30 Par Cant Oopper

Manager Henry M Crowther oC the
Continental companys Aita mines re-

ports that for company account an av-
erage of 125000 pounds of ore is now
coming down the canyon daily From
this source a nice profit Is being made
while the prospects of realising a snug
mm montlhy trout the operations of
leasers in the old wortting of
the companys various claims is also
assured

Now that the snows have
the teasers are about in shape for
steady operations and a number of
them are alrevly doing well Men
who are at wor 011 the Grizzly vein
In old Lavinia workings are now

ore for shipment that will run SO

per cent copper 25 ounces silver U
to 2 in gold and from to 10 per
cent lead Advices from camp are to
the effect that several tons of this
character of rock has been made ready
for market already and the showing is
such that frequent shipments ot it wilt
be made during tb season

The general conditions of the wmes
of the company Mr Crowther says
are good and development work is ev-

erywhere proving the value of the
mines
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SUTKB RimtTJ ASSAYS

Ledge Xatter in Lower Tunnel lana
Better Than XxpeeUd

Samples taken from a streak on the
hanging side of the Silver Shield
fissure opened in the lower tunnel a
few days ago assayed 2 in god and
fourteen ounces silver per ton This
showing of mineral is muck better
than Manager Joseph expected from
the rock and he feels as though no
great distance would have to uc rua
in the vein to find a body of or

He has ordered that drifting be
pushed for all that it is worth and at
the same time he has givin instruc-
tions that a machine drill be kept at
work in the bedded vein that was
found on the hanging wal side of the
fissure in crosscutting Reports from
the mine yesterday went to th effect
that the sulphides were still holding
out in the drift which has beer started
into the bedded vein and altogether
the outlook seema most promising

WETOXT NOT XAXXE PUBLIC

Expert Jtynar4 Benches 3Tew

After iffia Western Trip
Concerning the return of Ue rg W

Maynard from his pilgrimage among
the properties understood to be slated
for transfer to the Monarch Mines and
Smelters corporation the New York
Commercial of Friday last baa the fol-

lowing
While George W Maynard the

engineer who has completed an
examination of several groupe of mines
in Utah and Nevada which were orig-
inally said to have been scheduled to
become a part of the Monarch Mines
and Smelters corporation and which
are still spoken of as forming part of
the company to be organized in the
future is back again in New York no
announcement has been made as to the
contents of the report The Impression
prevails that the new deal depends up
on the character of the report and the
result of his Investigations At his of-
fice at 20 Nassau street it was said that
he had not yet appeared there since
his return from the west though it
was known that he was in New York

Edward F Cragin of 100 Broadway
whose name has been associated with
the Monarch promotions refused to
make any statement regarding the out
come of negotiations Lewis of
Utah who is likewise connected with
the deal Is betas in New
York
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Utah Stocks i Boston
Special to The HaltBoston lUBe ZL Copoers are

firm with tTU as the most active
tr4 r

Closing
Sales High Low

DeJy West
Meremr
U States
utah
Boston Con

am-
Kg 5-

auba JOB
Silver per ounce
Copper casting llc per pound
Lead WWA 8 i

New York quotation for UM current
week as based on the average actual
selling price of domestic desOverised
lead for the last week per 1M

Ore and Bullion
Ore and bullion settlements in this

city yesterday an reported by McCor
nick A Co amounted to a fol-

lows Silver lead gold and copper
eras 41600 base bullion 20500 gold
bars 10300

Strength of Swansea Contfauu Sil-

ver Shield Advances
The week on change opened yesterday

to very light business four or five stocks
onlv participating The strength exhlb
itt ri by Swansea in the of protesta-
tions that there in notntng doing is
remarkable in the morning 1
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were shaken out at 50c In the aternoon
100 brought S2c and another U e the
closing bid being Sic

DalyJudge at 4423 and DalyWest
at 12356 Con Mercur contributed 100 at
lie and La Heine eoid up from a4c to 5c
with Ce bid on the open soard for lOOJO
or e

Silver Shield which was offered aft
regular call sett WMO shares at

ftfce during the afteriHMMi upon board
ales

the day a tetal of 14 6 shares
of stock with a setting value of UStt17
changed bank dosing quotation beta
posted as follows

Bid iAskedl
Alice If
AJax

1
Caries

Mercur
Creole
Daly 141
DalyJudge
DalyWest B75-
R B B
Galena-
G Central 7
Horn Silver IM
Ingot
Little Bell
I Mammoth U
May Day t9
Mammoth 112
MontTono J4
Ontario S15
RoccoH
Sacramento 1H
Sliver King 8Mt
Sliver
S Swansea
Star Con
Sunshine
Swansea
Tonopah 7H
TonoBeimt 7T

TonoEx W-

TonoMM 53
Utah m
Uncle Sam

JH

Victoria i

Boston Con
ButlerL 12
Century K
Jim Butler
Golconda W

Bowers W
La Reine 05
Little Chief 0V
Macnamara 51
Martha W
New York
Tetro
Victor Con I

Wabash 01
Yankee Con

lW-
HU

itt irfi Miic-
JR A

Con Mercur lMac-
DalyJndge ffidHi seller It
Swansea c

Open haM
LOW La Reins at 5c
1010 La Rome at Sfte
Shares sold X0Selling value OL

amid

1O

Ic-
on the

baS

Daring

Bid

II i JtI
I

510P4Con
t5 II 45

I

LII
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N
W4
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411

nM
ThIl 501

4J 40
10 150
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i
I ia
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1150
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Swansea W9 62c M00W4C
La 23M Sc

Open Board
125 XMUyJudce at 4a

5 DalyWest at JS000 Sliver Shield at Tfcc
IXOs

Selling value HM0 7

Mow York Xhtiac
Adams Con
Alice
Breece

WPotosi
Con Cal Jb Va 1
Horn Silver 1
Iron Silver 1 Hopes
Leadville Con
Little Chief

07
8avage 14
30 Sierra Nevada 38

20
Standard SJO

Sorts Xiahig Stocks
Adventure 100 Michigan
Alleues TOO Mohawk
Ama 40B Mont C C
Am Zinc Old Dom
Atlantic 750 Osceol-
Binaiiam
Cal Hecla 4S6M Quincy
Centennial 20W

4376 Trinity
DalyWest sill
Dom Coal 400 U S Oil
Franklin 700 Utah

3M Victoria
Isle Royale 711 Wlaona

400 Wolverine

Aftenteoa 1M

Baffle

10
Shares

Stocks
5 f

15
Comstock Tan

Small

30
4075

Ik 400
98 1312

62

Parrot 5OO
A 8600

non 5S
412

In 2OL
I1000

3100

I

2 2
I66-

K 7200

sold

00Ontaro
Ophir 200

001

0037

San 7raaei0e8 Mining Stocks
Alta ftjuatlee
Andes UKeatuck Con
Belcher 1 Mexican
Best B 1 Occidental Con
Bullion HOphir
Caledonia HiOverman
Challenge COB UFotosi

Savaze
Confidence Beg Belcher
Con Cal tt Va 1 Nevada
Con Imperial 01 Sliver Hilt
Crown Point
Exchequer

11 Uotoo Con
3 Utah Con

Gould Curry 18 Yellow Jacket
Kale it Norccoss 62

Mining Votes
Two cars of ore front Alta and one

from Nevada were reported at the
sampler yesterday

Three carloads of ore from the Tetro
Worm on the market yesterday The
consignment was of the usual grade

The delinquent sale of the New York
Bonanza company due to the recent 3
cent assessment Is scheduled for to-
day

Unless circumstances will otherwise-
W B Mucklow and Jerome B Smith of
the Majestic company will return from
Milford tomorrow

Eight cars of ore from Tlntlc two
from Bingham and one from Idaho
were reported at the Taylor it Brunton
sampler yesterday morning

Frederick Lyon chief mechanical en
gineer on the staff of the United State
company has returned front a ten
days trip to the coast where he

having had a moat enjoyable
time

Lorin Morrison is up from the Indian
Queen companys property in Beaver
county He says that the new town of
Newhouse Is beginning to show up
well A great many men are now em-
ployed there and it will not be Mag
until the number will be largely in-
creased

Two carloads of copper ore from the
Carisa were on the market yesterday
One carries S3C per cent copper and
the other t per cent Manager Joseph
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who spent Sunday at the mine says
body of mineralized quarts is stilt

being followed on the 700foot level but
as yet the expected shoot of pay ore
has not been encountered

James M Kennelly came up from
Good Springs yesterday morning H
says the weather is warm down that
way now and he decided to come and
take it easy for a few weeks He
speaks enthusiastically of the showing
which has been made in the Good
Springs district since the first of the
year and predicts big things for the
future

Robert C Lund of the Horseshoe
Gold Mining company says the impres-
sion which has gained currency to the
effect that the old company is in any-
way involved in the present difficulties
resulting from the bonding of the prop-
erty to G Pray Smith is all wrong
The old Horseshoe company owe noth-
ing the liens which have been 01e4
against the property being the result
of Mr Smiths and the Shawmut
Nevada companys operations The
reason the liens have been filed against
the ground Is because the old company
neglected to comply with the laws of
Nevada which require public notice to
toe given in such eases that the old
company will not be responsible for
debts contracted by others who may
have been given possession of the
fOund

Hair Specialists
Per ladles and gentlemen Miss Char
lotte Lynberg and Miss Cfervte Leakerf-
OTnwrly with Dr Nell C Brown rooms
417 to Constitution building Mtone-
2893X

able

t
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¬
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A disease so painful and farreaching in its effects
upon the human system as Rheumatism must have a
and foundation It originates and develops in
the bieod and like other diseases of the blood is ire
fluently inherited The poisonous acids with which the

charged circulate the system breaking
down the health irritating
the v settling in joints i had a

pains peculiar ieme e week and ey
tism Unless the seemed to help saa Finally off their tutu

bteod fa purified joints and
muscles become coated with could not close them opened I was

dered stiff and sore and the well run
nerve completely wrecked lM5MtTernoiiAv Jt X CHAPXAX
Rheumatism being a constitutional blood disease requires internal treat-
ment Liniments plasters and such things as are outwardly give

relief SS6 is the recognized
of al blood purifiers and tonics and in no disease

does it act so promptly and beneficially as Rheuma-
I tism neutralizing the acids and restoring the blood

a pure healthy condition and invigorating and
toning up the nerves and all parts of the system K is guaranteed strictly
vegetable Write us should you desire medical advice which will cost you
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THE DRUDGERY OF

COOKING
I Over a heated Range may be entirely

eliminated by use of one of our

ABSOLUTELY SAFE GASOLINE STOVES
and at a great saving of fuel The
cost Is so small that no home can afford
to be without one All sizes in the
latest improved models are now on

J display in our Store making our ex-
hibit worth while coming to see
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K A J SHOBXK

We TreAt Cure
CATARRH DMteeM Nose 8d Throat
Troubles Kre and Jter I i M Brouehlal
and Troables A th Stomach LIT-
er KMM7 Diseases Bladder TtonMe-
Femait Com Uict Cbronle
WOJMD sad Cbildrea Heart Her
rous DiteaMa Chores St Vitnf Dance
Sterility Rickets Spinal Trouble Skin Di
io 88 and RbeinuatUai Diseases
or tb sows Fistula and
Tronbi Goitre or big n O mood
M MS T Worn rarer HrsterU-
Epilep etc sad all Merrei-
Mrnrate asd Ubroolc
Home Treatwaat Cures Write for
from aymptom list It i naet calL

tloit free X K e w BHuass

Weak Men
It suffer from say of the weaknesses or

diseases cauaed by icaorance excess or con
t iOn YOU ARK TUB VERY PXKSOK WJC
WANT TO TALK TO-

W have p ven our kill in CHRONIC
aei hr publishing UM wfutf rolmtary

and addresses
WB CANT PUBLISH OUR CURK8

IN PRXVATK DU8A8KS
it won Id betray eond no

we bore to prove our In this CUM of trou-
bles B another way This is oar plan

Pay When Cured
We cure TOO fint sad k a REASON-

ABLE FBI w n you are cured You can de-
pend upon our word thousands of nu

NOW WE
YOU with the distinct understanding that w
will sot d mand a VBK saul w cure yes
This to Lost Manhood cnin l Weak
n M Oonorrhoea Syphilis
Varioooele of the Prostate Stand UB-

natmral Contracted Disorders 8irl
ure etc Contagious Blood and ll

of men
OFFICK HOURS a W to p KrniBff

7 to 8 Sandaja sad holidays 10 a m to 1-

9DBS SHORES SHORES Expert Specialists 56 ws

CURES DISEASES-
OF MEN

Nervous Debility
Cures quick and radical
in X to ao my
own famous method

Varicocele
Completely and perma

by my new
proceee all din

soon
completely and forever

Prostatic Troubles
permanently cured
matter how long stand
iogr the dieease in from
5 to 30 days

Stricture
cured in IS days with-
out cutting dru s
or detention from buM
ness X
Wasting Weakness
Time of cure 10 to W

SJm T K cur nteed

BlOOd Poison
IWSi

onous drugs Or potash
COnsultation is free and invited and in consulting me you b sure

that nothing that science devise or skill has left un-
done to afford a speedy sate and cure

WRITE me in full confidence explaining your troubles as appear
to you and receive by return my candid opinion your
case

lw South Main Salt Lake City
office hours S a m to I p m

is the Way We Collect Bad Debts
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Widows loan money to Mends and
Mptettone lose nearly every dollar they

In the world
Grocers and butchers doctor nfl

bankers the large department store
and all of the smaller stores lose hun-
dreds and sometimes thousands of dot
lars every year In trusting those they
believe honest Hundreds leave their
bills unpaid and the merchants bank
era widows landlords doctors and all
classes tnrn them to us for collection

bills are all honestly due and
owing Some of these bills are hard to
collect Some people Intentionally
av id paying We employ a great
many people to assist us but we need
more help We need the help of every-
man ant woman and every bright boy
in the state of Utah to assist us in the
collection of these claims Anrs
every person knows of some other per
son whom we have bills for col-

lection and know whre they are lo-

cated and what doing We will pay
any one for information that will atp
Us collect from them

have

¬

¬

¬

¬

In every instance some one teeIs Ihe
money and it is honestly due and owing
We want the people in evcy town
every city and in every block of tvtiy
city to read this advertisement and as-

sist us in collecting these honest debts
Sometimes the people will pay readily
if the matter is brought their alien
Lion at the right time A pointer to us
will enable us to find the debtor ond I

collect the debt immediately We will
pay you for the information You may
write us or call on us In every in-

stance the information Is strictly i ri j

vate Under no circumstances will the
source of the information be divulged
to any one not even to the party for
whom we are collecting It a matter
that concerns you and us and pertains
to the collection of an honest debt for
some one

If you fio not think of anything today
tell us when you do think of it We will
acknowledge receipt for Information
and pay liberally for the same as fast
as results are obtained Call upon or
write to us This proposition is good
today tomorrow and at all times
Here is a chance to make some money
easy and help some one who needs the
money

The collection business to no side is-

sue with us We have been In it eleven
years We collect bad debts all over
the world Our offices extend from
Utah to Honolulu We have twenty
eight associate eMcee We know we
can collect bad and slow accounts Our
facilities are the pest and associated
with us are some best legal tal-
ent in this entire western country We
sjre equipped to collect any kind of a
debtWe are spending LOUT thousand

ROOOOd dollars this year in advertis
ing our business and the commissions
we earn Xra collections we make pays
for it all and leaves us a handsome
profit Our success in the past has
been due hard conscientious work
on our part and earnest appreciation-
on the part of our patrons

Does any one owe you Do you want
the money

Then see us or write

tv

I
I

to

¬

¬

¬

¬
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MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
Scientific Collectors of Bad Debt

t FRANCIS G L1JX3I enend ICanmr-
trlT118l J 4ia5 Commereial National Dank Building

Santo People Dont Like Us

7 j 2 c
J c< <

Waiting for a Remittance

collect Old or Bad Accounts
We collect New or Current

We collect for Installment Souses
We collect Rents
We take care of Property and pay

taxes for KanResidents
We make prompt returns
We deliver statements regularly
We endeavor to entire satis-

faction
make a specialty of collecting
foreign Claims

We are members of the Associ-
ated POrwarders of America
having guaranteed correspon-
dence every and town
in the United State and
Canada

We know we can do you some
good and would like to have
your business

We can give you the best of ref-
erences as to our responsibil-
ity

Ring up Phone lOefik Always
at your disposal

JOHN J WALLACE

Top Ploor D T Walker Bldg
Salt Lake City Utah

A

THE TOGGERY SHOP
FOR MEN

One Door South of the Viean
Cafe Call and Look

Us Over
LEE at HANSOHOFF Mgr

Regular 250 Values
in Vic and Patent Kid
All Sizes and Widths

8 and 240 Main St Phone 695

MOMNT
PLEASE

I

I

We jet the Money-

We
Ac-

counts

We

CO

1 G RANSOHOFFO g
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Saltair Wednesday June

land Turn

195

JUSTA

7 3

give

Dot Real
2i-

thadies

¬

¬

¬
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BROKERSCo-

ntinuous quotations on
York stocks and Chicago grain
We buy and sell stocks and grain-
on margin ftr for caaa Our private
rooms enable our customers to
come in and transect IrtMineaa with
the utmost secrecy

Write or call for our book of in
formation SYSTEM OF 8PBGU
LATION free upon aoplioaUon

Rooms 2092I02II2I2
D F Walker Block

Members Salt Lake Stock and
Mining Exchange Phcne

Zions Benefit Building Society
of the stockholders

oclock p m at Z C X I shoe fee
tory Salt Lake City Utah for the elec-
tion of officers for year the

the transaction of such other
may lawfully come before the meeting

Salt Lake City Utah June 21 19M

EDGAR HOWE Secretary

restore manhood

cured thU eM reliable
Mafccs the weak and nervous strew
the hopeful and happy
Checks drafau and tooth the Mrves
slip box 6 with to
CUT or refund niaae 5 0 Book
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Cor eond South and West

STOPPED FREE
PMMMMMtlf Ctttttf B

WMMINGS OMMISSION 01

New

NOTICE

The annual
of Zions Benefit will

on Tuesday U 111M at S

eiululn
the financial report and

I
Nsrvesis Item cause is

I
lIlY nccli

mt

lIracec

I

DR KUKES
NERYE RESTOIERt

it nliel fe sIt

lIti
Arch 5t PbiIuahIL

414

Building society be-
held

business as

V

Temple

F
HFEAT

by ll 5
3 TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

Ours p Y

5 Yses
DSUtIIZItSUStIOII PisM4

¬

¬
¬
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Catch a Dollar on tie Wiig-

And pit it in one of our Home Savings
Banks We will make it work for you
while you sleep We pay 4 per cent on
any amount and you can bank with us
by mail

Utah Commercial and
Savings Bank
2224 East First South Street

GJIE YOUR CASTOFF
CLOTHING ETCT-

O THE SALVATION ARMY Be-
lief Dept for use in its sal

by our collector

OjMM WV AOMMNff wNfc

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL lANi-

J J DALY
W P KOBLB A BL PEABODY

THE

DESERET SAVINGS BANK
DIRECTORS

W W RUer President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

Bliss A Smith Cashier j
L Rums John R Barnes John C J

Cutler David A W Cartoon
George John R Winder
Smoot E R Kidredce W F

Four per eMit interest paid oa savings
deposits

THE STATE BANK
OF UTAH

Corner Main and South Temple
Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH PresMe
WILJIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T JTBWAN Awt Cashlen

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Aeeewnto Solicited Special attenthm to

country trade CorroopansoBoe MivMei

WALKER BROTHERS
BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY TJTAH

Established M incorporated MM

OFFICERS ANn DIRECTORS
J H WALKER
THOMAS WEIR Vic President
L H FARNSWORTH
X O HOWARD Assistant CaaWer
JOHN H WALKER AS8t CHiller
H G
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Traisact t fie Inkltf fcniess

L S President
M00B8 THATCHER Tie
H YOUNG Cashier-
S S KILLS Assistant CashIer

Social

Can 1312X or postal to MaLt
Captain David Miller
whose signature will be on card

1 W

ra MK

Beet

Capital 00000

Pre sidsat

Presidents t
u S

send
30 earn4

B B

Pvssldonl Csaklou

I
Romn

James

Cashier

HILLS

DBPOSITOJj

=

>

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 9500000
SURPLUS 1060000

Safety Deposit Boxesfor Rent

U S DBPOBITOKT

FRANK KNOX Preside

CAPITAL PAID IN t Mlt
in all its branches transact

Exchange drawn on the principal cities
of Europe
1NTKRJS8T PAID ON TIME DBPO8TM

POOR DINNERS

SPOIL ANY

JOURNEY

On the eastward trip you will
require the best toed possibie and
you will wish It served temptingly
Send me your name and address on
a card telling where you expect to-
go this summer and I will give
you some valuable information
about the very best dining car
service in America a service suck
as encourages the stomach to
healthful activity rather than dis-
comforting rebellion

R F NESLEN General Agent

79 West SeciMl Stttk Street

Ticket
SALT ma cm

NATIONAL BAil OFTBE REPUBU

JAMES A MCaKAyVice
w F ADAMS

OfM e

r

Presk
Caaki4

Lift1-
1iI1


